Agenda

1. Call to Action/Attendance
   a. We have quorum!

2. Introductions
   a. Why did you run for Council?

3. New Business
   a. Approval of Chief of Staff nominee Devyn Rigsby
   a. Approval of Communications Director nominee Kat Berman
   b. Approval of Finance Director nominee Carson Handley
   c. Approval of Student Organizations Director nominee Steven Tian
   d. Approval of Academics Director nominee Sal Rao
   e. Approval of Student Life Director nominee Gabe Perez
   f. Approval of University Services Director nominee Heidi Dong
   g. Approval of Task Force Director nominee Nick Zevallos
   h. Approval of Student Outreach Coordinator nominee Azaria King

   a. Roles and Responsibilities of Council, Review of YCC Structure

Discussion of possibility of reps meeting separately
Funding for study breaks? Yes, we would like to use our endowment in this way

b. Discussion: The Year Ahead
Heidi: fostering community particularly among freshmen who are elected to Council, can we do some more community building earlier in the year?

Sal: weekly dinners for policy teams

Tyler: YCC families

Heidi: crash course in what deans do what

Matt: retreat (let’s go camping)

Aadit: lack of connection b/w FCC and YCC

Trey: training guide for YCC

Sal: getting freshmen involved and sticking with it from FCC into YCC

Shawn: retaining a group of YCC reps who are really close

Matt: here are our ideas for next year’s policy work, but we’d like your feedback and ideas

c. Consideration of the proposal to approve the allocation of $297,375.00 to Spring Fling Committee for Spring Fling 2018

Approved.